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NORSE
The Children of Loki

Need a Logo for the 
comic book series

Full page Cover Art:
The 3 children of Loki on 
the front cover. 
Mountainous ocean 
scene to show scale of 
Jormungandr and Fenrir 
overlooking the ocean. 
Hel looking over / up at 
the other 2  



Page 1: Norse Cosmology

Large depiction of 
Yggdrasil and the Nine 
worlds

Copy: “Yggdrasil, The 
great tree at the center of 
all things which connects 
the 9 worlds”



Page 2: Asgard, Odin, Loki & Angrborda

A View of Asgard
Copy: “We travel to 
Asgard: The home of the 
Aesir Gods”

Odin Sitting atop his 
throne
Copy: “Odin is the chief 
of the Aesir gods and 
King of Asgard

Loki visits Angrborda in 
Jotunheim
Copy: “While Odin sits on 
his throne, The 
mischievous god Loki 
has been travelling to  
Jotunheim to visit 
Angrboda…



Page 3: Odin’s Dream

Odin’s Dream
Copy: “As the great 
Allfather sleeps he sees 
a vision of Loki & 
Angrboda’s 3 children”

Jormungandr
Copy “Jormungandr, The 
Midgard Serpent”

Hel
Copy “Hell, Half living & 
Half Dead”

Fenrir
Copy “Fenrir, The Great 
Wolf



Page 4: Odin Command Thor to retrieve the Children

Odin Awakens
Copy: “Odin awakens in 
great distress - He knows 
these 3 children are a 
great threat to the gods”

Odin sends Thor to 
capture the children
Copy “Odin commands 
his son Thor, god of 
Thunder to travel to 
Jotunheim and bring the 
3 children before him



Page 5: Thor’s Journey to Jotunheim

Thor & Tyr travel to 
Jotunheim on the 
BiFrost
Copy: “Thor & Tyr, God of 
War travel to the home of 
the Frost Giants on the 
Bifrost, The rainbow 
bridge which connects 
the 9 worlds

Thor & Tyr’s Perils
Copy: “The 2 gods face 
many perils along the 
way. The Frost Giants of 
Jotunheim greatly fear 
Thor’s hammer, Mjolnir” Thor & Tyr reach 

Angrboda’s keep
Copy: “Thor & Tyr reach 
Angrboda’s keep to find 
the 3 children outside 
playing alone



Page 7: The Journey back to Asgard

The Journey back to 
Asgard

Copy: “Thor & Tyr travel 
back to Asgard with 
Jormungandr, Fenrir & 
Hel…

...They find it unsettling 
that not a single soul tries 
to stop them. Not even 
the children’s mother



Page 8: Banishment of Jormungandr

Odin ponders what to 
do with the serpent
Copy: “Odin knows that 
the serpent is only a 
child. He will grow to be a 
monstrous size. Thor 
warns his father that the 
snake is venomous  Odin Releases 

Jormungandr in to the 
sea which surrounds 
Midgard
Copy: “In fear of the 
child, Odin releases 
Jormungandr in the sea 
which surrounds 
Midgard”

Jormungandr Swims 
off in to the distance
Copy: “As Jormungandr 
swims away in to 
darkness, Odin is unsure 
if he made the right 
decision. The people of 
Midgard will call 
Jormungandr the 
Midgard Seprent. He is 
large enough to encircle 
the entire world” 



Page 9: Odin Sends Hel to Hell

Odin ponders what to 
do with Hell
Copy: “You are a polite 
girl says Odin. Are you 
living or are you dead   

The right side of Hell
Copy: I am only myself 
but I enjoy the company 
of the dead more than 
the living

Odin leads Hel in to the 
great hall of hell
Copy: You shall be the 
ruler of Hell. You will be 
queen of the people who 
die in ways unworth of 
Walhalla. 

Hel was happy with this 
decision 



Page 9: The binding of Fenrir

Odin ponders what to 
do with Fenrir
Copy: “All of the gods 
apart from Tyr were 
intimidated by Fenrir. 
Odin wanted to keep the 
wolf close”    

The Gods try to bind 
Fenrir
Copy: “The gods decide 
to bind Fenrir. They 
create a large chain 
called Leyding and tried 
to trick the great wolf. 
Eager to show his 
strength and be accepted 
by the gods, Fenrir 
agrees and easily breaks 
the chains”

The Gods try again with 
a stronger Chain
Copy: “The Gods created 
a much stronger chain 
called Dromi and once 
again tried to bind Fenrir”



Page 10: The binding of Fenrir

Fenrir Breaks Dromi
Copy: “Breaking free 
once again, the gods are 
even more worried about 
Fenrir ”    

The Creation of Gleipnir
Copy: “Odin pays a high price to the 
dwarves to create Gleipnir. The thin silk 
band is made from:

● The sound of a cat's footfall
● The beard of a woman
● The roots of a mountain
● The sinews of a bear
● The breath of a fish
● The spittle of a bird”

Fenrir is finally bound
Copy: Sensing trickery 
from Odin, Fenrir agrees 
to be bound with Gleipnir 
as long as one of the 
gods places a hand in his 
jaws. Tyr agrees and as 
Gleipnir cannot be 
broken, Fenrir bites off 
the hand…

Fenrir is bound with a 
sword wedging open his 
mouth. The gods walk 
away triumphant

 



Page 11: Odin’s Dream

Odin’s Dream

Copy: “Unsure that he 
has done the right thing 
with the 3 children, The 
Allfather has a second 
vision

Ragnarok is Confirmed

Copy: Odin now knows 
that his actions has 
sealed the fate of the 
world…

Ragnorok will come and 
the last thing he sees is 
the monstrous jaws of 
Fenrir, The great wolf 
who had only ever 
wanted to accepted by 
the gods
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